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Abstract—Development of asphalt subgrades for streets and railroads on dark cotton soil (BC soil) is 

very hazardous on geo-specialized grounds in light of the fact that such soil is helpless to differential 

settlements, poor shear quality and high compressibility. Substance adjustment is one of the most 

seasoned strategies for adjustment of hazardous soil. Lately, it has been examined that expansion of 

filaments will improve the malleability conduct of the dirt there by diminishing the advancement of 

break during shrinkage. Extensive examination has been completed on the adjustment of extensive soils 

utilizing different added substances, for example, lime, bond, flyash, modern waste items and so on., 

and furthermore with irregular consideration of strands, for example, coir, sisal, polyester filaments and 

so on. Arbitrarily situated elastic considerations joined into soil to improve its heap misshapening 

conduct by communicating with the dirt particles precisely through surface contact and Effect of 

Random Inclusion of Bamboo Fibers on Strength Behavior of lime Treated Black Cotton Soil. This 

venture depicts the compaction and quality conduct of Lime treated dark cotton soil (BC soil) 

strengthened with bamboo filaments. The different level of lime as 2%, 4%, 6% and 8% was utilized to 

discover the ideal estimation of lime. Bamboo fiber has been haphazardly included into the lime treated 

soil at four unique rates of fiber content, for example 0.5%, 1% 1.5%, and 2% (by weight of soil). The 

tests which were done are Atterberg's Limits, Modified compaction test, California bearing proportion 

test, unconfined pressure test and tri-hub test. The test outcome shows that quality properties of ideal 

blend of BC soil-lime examples fortified with bamboo strands is apparently superior to anything 

untreated BC soil. And furthermore the quality of the blended soil increments with increment in days. 

Also, Cyclic Plate Load tests were done for the ideal rate got from the above test outcomes and the 

outcomes were dissected for the appropriateness of subgrade under specific loads in a model test tanks 

under research facility conditions.  It was seen that the by including the various rates of lime, the ideal 

esteem accomplished at the careful level of 4%. Past the variety of any esteem is minimal. In the wake 

of including the various rates of bamboo fiber to the lime balanced out sweeping soil the ideal 

estimation of the two blends were 1% bamboo fiber. 

Keywords— Expansive soil, Bamboo fiber, lime, UCS, shear strength parameters and CBR.  

I. INTRODUCTION 

For any land-based structure, the establishment 

is significant and must be solid to help the 

whole structure. Arranged by the establishment 

to be solid, the dirt around it assumes an 

exceptionally basic job. Along these lines, to  

 

work with soil we need legitimate learning 

about their properties and components which 

influence their conduct. The procedure of soil 

adjustment accomplishes the required properties 

in a dirt required for the development work. 
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From the earliest starting point of the 

development work, the need of improving soil 

properties has gone to the light. Old human 

advancement of the Chinese, Romans and Incas 

used different strategies to improve the dirt 

quality and so on., a portion of the techniques 

were effective to the point that their structures 

streets still exist. In India, the cutting edge time 

of soil adjustment started in mid 1970's, with a 

general lack of oil and totals, it wound up 

important for the specialists to see intends to 

improve soil other than supplanting the poor soil 

at the structure site. Soil adjustment was utilized 

yet because of the utilization of out of date 

strategies and furthermore because of 

nonappearance of appropriate method, soil 

adjustment lost support. As of late, with the 

expansion in the interest for framework, crude 

materials and fuel, soil adjustment has begun to 

take another shape. With the accessibility of 

better research, materials and gear, it rising as 

well known and savvy strategy for soil 

improvement. 

Here, in this present examination Lime and 

Bamboo fiber have been utilized for adjustment 

of Black cotton soil. Itemized research facility 

tests were completed to find out the advantages 

regarding designing properties. 

II. MATERIALS USEDSOIL SAMPLE 

The dirt example utilized for testing has been 

gathered from THUMMALAPALLI town of 

East Godavari area of Andhra Pradesh. The dirt 

example utilized for the testing reason has been 

taken from profundity of about 1.0 to 1.5m 

subterranean dimension.  

 

Properties of Soil Sample: 

This soil is classified according to I.S 

classification as inorganic clay of High 

Compressibility (CH). 

 

Lime:The lime utilized for testing has been 

bought from synthetic shops at Bendarmulanka. 

Here we utilized Slaked lime (CaOH2) for trial 

thinks about. It is a dry precious stone or white 

powder and is gotten when calcium oxide 

(called lime or fast lime) is blended or slaked 

with water  
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Properties of Lime:The nature of lime got 

relies on the parent material and the creation 

procedure. Hydrated lime was utilized as 

settling specialist in this exploration. Real 

compound constituent of lime is calcium 

hydroxides [Ca(OH)2]. Lime adjustment is 

finished by adding lime to a dirt. It is valuable 

for adjustment of clayey soils, when lime 

responds with soil, there is trade of cations in 

the adsorbed water layer and a decline in 

versatility of the dirt happens. The subsequent 

material is more friable than the first mud, and 

is, in this way, increasingly reasonable as 

subgrade. Lime is created by consuming of lime 

stone  

 

 

Bamboo Fiber:The bamboo fiber is produced 

using the bland mash of bamboo plants. For this 

task, the bamboo is secured from SaiLaxman 

Group, Guntur. Indeed, bamboo fiber is a 

recovered cellulose fiber, which is delivered 

from bamboo mash, prepared from bamboo 

culms. It would appear that cotton in its un-spun 

structure. Bamboo fiber is more slender when 

contrasted with hair and has a round and smooth 

surface which makes it scraped area 

verification. Bamboo fiber is normally against 

bacterial, UV defensive, green and 

biodegradable, breathable and cool, solid, 

adaptable, delicate. Bamboo filaments are 

strikingly solid in pressure yet have low 

modulus of flexibility.  
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Properties of Bamboo Fiber:Bamboo fiber is 

typeofnaturallyoccurredfiberrarelyused 

soilstabilization. It is utilized to upgrade the dirt 

properties like shear quality. Utilization of 

waste material and common fiber for improving 

soil property is worthwhile in light of the fact 

that they are cheap, locally accessible and eco-

accommodating. Bamboo is a characteristic 

biodegradable material abundantly accessible in 

certain pieces of south India. The utilization of 

common materials such as jute, cotton, coir, 

sisal, bamboo and so on as strengthening 

materials in soil began in the early 90’s. 

Filaments are of two sorts: common strands and 

counterfeit strands. Bamboo fiber made of 

common strands is progressively finding a spot 

as disintegration control, however not for soil 

support. This is despite the way that solid 

filaments like bamboo which have an extremely 

high lignin substance can be successfully 

utilized as a fortifying material, if they are given 

appropriate treatment. As of late it has been 

examined that expansion of strands will 

improve the pliability conduct of the dirt there 

by diminishing the advancement of split during 

shrinkage. 

The primary preferred position of these 

materials is that they are locally accessible with 

for all intents and purposes little expense. They 

are biodegradable and consequently won't make 

ecological issues. This capacity of common 

strands to ingest water and to debase with time 

is its prime property which gives them an edge 

over the engineered material. Its minimal effort 

makes it appealing for geotechnical 

applications. Despite the fact that contrasted 

with synthetics it debases quicker, bamboo has 

started to be acknowledged as material 

reasonable for explicit applications in structural 

building. Morphologically, bamboo is a multi-

cell fiber with 12 to 24 microns in measurement 

and the cut length of 25-30mm. The compound 

constituents have observed to be cellulose, 

lignin, hemi cellulose and gelatin. The level of 

the fixings in the fiber is to a great extent 

administered by the age of the bamboo from 

which it is inferred. Cellulose and lignin are the 

real constituents and higher lignin substance 

makes the fiber stiffer and harder 

 

III. DISCUSSION AND RESULTS 

In this part, a nitty gritty exchange on 

the outcomes acquired from different lab tests is 

displayed. This section shows the consequences 

of the tests directed on soil by expansion of 

differing level of molasses and changing level 

of jute fiber. The tests were led so as to decide 

the accompanying properties. 

• Index properties and order the dirt as 

per Indian Standards  

• Proctor compaction (MDD&OMC) 

attributes of the dirt.  

• California Bearing Ratio (CBR) 

attributes of the dirt.  

• Variation of compaction esteems 

(MDD&OMC) with differing in level 

of LIME Content.  

• Variation of California Bearing Ratio 

(CBR) with differing in level of LIME 

content.  

• Variation of UCS with shifting in level 

of LIME content.  
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• Variation of compaction esteems 

(MDD&OMC) with Optimum level of 

LIME content alongside differing in 

level of BAMBOO Fiber content.  

• Variation of California Bearing Ratio 

(CBR) with Optimum level of LIME 

content alongside differing in level of 

BAMBOO Fiber content.  

• Variation of UCS with Optimum level 

of LIME content alongside changing in 

level of BAMBOO Fiber content  

• Variation of Ultimate Cyclic Pressure 

and Settlement for Untreated 

Expansive soil subgrade with Model 

Flexible asphalt.  

• Variation of Ultimate Cyclic Pressure 

and Settlement for Expansive soil 

subgrade treated with ideal rates of 

LIME and BAMBOO FIBER for 

Model Flexible asphalt. 

Differential Free Swell Index 

Standard procedures recommended in the 

respective I.S. Codes of practice [ IS:2720 (Part-

5)-1985; IS:2720 (Part-6)-1972], were followed 

while finding the DFS viz.  

 

Index Properties 

Standard methods prescribed in the individual 

I.S. Codes of training [ IS:2720 (Part-5)- 1985; 

IS:2720 (Part-6)- 1972], were pursued while 

finding the Index properties viz. Fluid Limit and 

Plastic Limit of the examples attempted in this 

examination. The consequences of Liquid Limit 

tests on far reaching soil treated with various 

rates of Lime can be seen that with increment in 

level of Lime the fluid furthest reaches of soil 

continues diminishing from 79% to 68% when 

Lime is expanded from 0 to 8% as appeared in 

fig. 5.1. The consequences of plastic Limit tests 

on far reaching soil treated with various rates of 

Lime can be seen that with increment in level of 

Lime the plastic furthest reaches of soil 

continues expanding from 38% to 52% when 

Lime is expanded from 0to 8% as appeared in 

fig 5.2. 

 

Compaction Test Results 

IS Modified Proctor compaction tests were 

directed according to Seems to be: 2720 (Part 

VIII). The Compaction test is completed for 

both Lime and Bamboo fiber. At first the far 

reaching soil Samples are blended with various 

rates of Lime and later with ideal of Lime 

blended with soil and various rates of bamboo 

fiber. Diagram are drawn between water 
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substance and dry thickness for every rate 

augmentation of Lime and bamboo fiber to the 

far reaching soil, from these outcomes Optimum 

Moisture Content and Maximum Dry Density 

esteems are determined. The outcomes and 

diagram from these tests are introduced beneath: 

 

 

 

California Bearing Ratio (CBR) Test Results 

The CBR tests were directed in the research 

center for all the sweeping soil tests treated with 

various rates of Lime and Bamboo Fiber 

according to I.S.Code(IS:2720(part-16)- 1979). 

The aftereffects of Soaked and Unsoaked CBR 

tests on far reaching soil treated with increment 

in level of Lime and Bamboo Fiber continues 

expanding up to the ideal rates of added 

substances and the outcomes are exhibited in 

beneath: 

 

 

Unconfined Compressive Strength Test 

Result 

The unconfined compressive quality testing 

machine is utilized to direct the tests as per IS 

2720-section X. The test was led with various 

level of lime to the broad soil. The test outcome 

demonstrates that the UCS esteem continues 

expanding upto4% of lime. Distinctive relieving 

days for the dirt has been done (7, 14, and 28) 

days and the UCS esteems increments as days 

increments. 
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Cyclic plate burden tests were completed on 

untreated and treated Expansive soil asphalts in 

independent model tanks a woven Geotextile 

was utilized as fortification and separator 

between and subbase& base course under cyclic 

weights 500kPa, 560kPa, 630kPa, 700kPa, 

1000kPa. The tests were directed until the 

disappointment of the Expansive soil model 

adaptable asphalts at OMC conditions.  

 

 

 

 

IV. CONCLUSIONS 

Based on results presented in this paper,  

following conclusions are drawn. 

 Lime treated BC soil strengthened with 

1% bamboo fiber expands  quality and 

lessens  weak conduct of soil example, 

where as different rates of strands 

utilized demonstrates a minimal 

increment.  

 This paper assessed  impact of bamboo 

fiber on  quality and compaction 

attributes of lime treated dark cotton soil. 

A progression of tests were performed to 

think about  impacts of lime on quality 

attributes of dark cotton soil.  

 For a given bamboo fiber rate substance 

in  compaction tests,  greatest dry 

thickness of balanced out soil diminished 

and ideal dampness substance expanded.  

most extreme dry thickness of bamboo 

fiber fortified with 4%lime treated soil 

diminished  thickness esteem and OMC 

esteem.  
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 Expansion of different rates of lime to 

dark cotton soil gives expanded an 

incentive in  unconfined compressive 

quality upto4% and expansion of lime 

with bamboo fiber likewise gave 

increment in compressive quality 

upto1.0% bamboo fiber.  

 relieving time frame with expansion of 

lime and bamboo fiber gave higher 

quality qualities. Consequently, 4% of 

lime substance and 1.0% of bamboo fiber 

is considered as ideal rates for dark 

cotton soil.  

 Expansion of different rates of lime to 

dark cotton soil gave expanded an 

incentive in  CBR upto4% as we can see 

in chart. At that point  expansion of 

bamboo fiber gave expanded estimation 

of CBR for 1.0bamboo fiber.  

 Mix of 4% lime and 1.0% bamboo fiber 

gives more expanded an incentive than 

expansion of lime and bamboo fiber. 

Subsequently, 4 of lime substance and 

1.0% of bamboo fiber can be considered 

as ideal rates for dark cotton soil to build  

CBR esteem.  

 Expansion of lime has appeared in fluid 

point of confinement from 79% to 73% 

and improvement in plastic farthest point 

from 38% to 44% and versatility record 

decline from 41% to 29% when lime 

substance fluctuates from 0% to 8% with 

an addition of 2% blended in far reaching 

soil because of cation particles from  

lime which decreases  volumetric 

changes.  

 With expansion of differing level of 

bamboo fiber with  ideal estimation of 

lime, as far as possible esteem diminishes 

to 79% to 59%, plastic limit increments 

to 38% to 48  

 Expansion of Lime to  dark cotton soil 

results  declines  MDD valuefrom 15.99 

KN/m3 to 15.11 KN/m3 while OMC 

increments from 21.42% to 24.30% at 

4% of Lime.  

 Compaction qualities of treated far 

reaching soil-lime blend at ideal 4% of 

Lime, OMC expanding from 24.39% to 

31.40% and MDD diminishing 

from15.01 KN/m3 to 14.51KN/m3 with  

expansion of various rates of filaments 

ranges from 0.5 to 2 with an 

augmentation of 0.5% of bamboo fiber.  

 On looking at  CBR esteems it is 

discovered that we showed signs of 

improvement CBR esteem when  dirt is 

treated with both  lime and bamboo fiber 

than untreated soil.  

 Expansion of lime to far reaching soil, 

Unsoaked CBR esteems increments from 

2.6% to 7.16% up to 4% of lime and past  

esteem diminishes. Subsequently,  ideal 

level of lime is 4%.  

 Expansion of lime to far reaching soil, 

Soaked CBR esteems increments from 

1.79% to 3.76% up to 4% of lime and 

past  esteem diminishes. Henceforth,  

ideal level of lime is 4%.  

 Unsoaked CBR esteem goes expanding 

from 7.16% to 11.65% up to  addition of 

1% fiber to lime treated soil, past it is 

diminished with further expansion fibber. 

Henceforth,  ideal level of fiber is 1%.  

 Doused CBR esteem goes expanding 

from 3.76% to 11.65% up to  addition of 

1% fiber to lime treated soil, past it is 

diminished with further expansion fibber. 

Henceforth,  ideal level of fiber is 1%.  

 From  UCS test, it is acquired that  

unconfined compressive quality of far 

reaching soil is expanding with ideal of 

lime i.e.4% and  expansion of bamboo 

fiber up to 1% and past it is diminished.  

 At 0 Days,  Unconfined compressive 

quality esteem increments from 

350KN/m2 of dark cotton soil to 780 

KN/m2 at 4% of lime and came to 1110 
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KN/m2 at 1% bamboo fiber with lime 

mixed soil. From it is reasoned that 1% 

bamboo fiber is ideal.  

 At 7 Days,  Unconfined compressive 

quality esteem increments from 

420KN/m2 of dark cotton soil to 910 

KN/m2 at 4% of lime and came to 1370 

KN/m2 at 1% bamboo fiber with lime 

mixed soil. From it is presumed that 1% 

bamboo fiber is ideal.  

 At 14 Days,  Unconfined compressive 

quality esteem increments from 

480KN/m2 of dark cotton soil to 1020 

KN/m2 at 4% of lime and came to 1560 

KN/m2 at 1% bamboo fiber with lime 

mixed soil. From it is reasoned that 1% 

bamboo fiber is ideal.  

 At 28 Days,  Unconfined compressive 

quality esteem increments from 

500KN/m2 of dark cotton soil to 1180 

KN/m2 at 4% of lime and came to 1690 

KN/m2 at 1% bamboo fiber with lime 

mixed soil. From it is presumed that 1% 

bamboo fiber is ideal.  

 It is seen from research facility test after 

effects of cyclic plate burden test that a 

definitive weight of treated Expansive 

soil sub level adaptable asphalt has been 

expanded by 225% regarding untreated 

Expansive soil sub level adaptable 

asphalts.  

 It is seen from  research center test 

consequences of cyclic plate burden test 

that  Ultimate weight of treated 

Expansive soil sub level adaptable 

Pavement with separately fortified 

among subgrade and base coarse has 

been improved by 266.66% regarding 

untreated Expansive soil sub level 

adaptable asphalts.  

 above perceptions give a lucidity that  

utilization of lime and strands in soil 

adjustment can improve  quality 

attributes impressively.  

 At 1, 7, 14 Days,  Shear quality qualities 

increments from 0.56Kg/cm2 to 

0.89Kg/cm2, 0.56Kg/cm2 to 

1.28Kg/cm2, 0.56Kg/cm2 to 1.39Kg/cm2 

of dark cotton soil at 4% of lime and at 

1% bamboo fiber with lime mixed soil. 

From it is reasoned that 1% bamboo fiber 

is ideal.  

 Generally speaking it very well may be 

reasoned that lime and fiber settled soil 

can be viewed as great ground 

improvement strategy particularly in 

building ventures on frail soils from 

monetary thought. 
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